
WILL WHIP SULTAN

British Fleet Starts for Tur-

kish Dominions.

ULTIMATUM ABOUT TABAH

Sultan Given Ten Days to Evacuate
Sinai or Have Powerful Naval

Force Pound Reason
Into Him.

MALTA, May '4. The British cruisers
Carnavon, Barham, Suffolk and Venus
and the special torpedo-boa- t. Vulcan,, with
destroyers, are proceeding to Piraeus to-

night. The battleship Formidable, flag-nrr- ip

of al Iord Charles BereR-ior-

the battleship Irresistible and the
cruiser haue. arxived here from
a cruise.

BRITAIN" SENDS ULTIMATUM

Turkey Must Evacuate Tabah or

JlavePorts Blockaded.
LONDON, Way 4. The British- - or

at' Constantinople 'yesterday
presented a note to Turkey demandi-
ng- the complete withdrawal of Turk-
ish troops from Egyptian territory.

The note Is practically an ultimatum
and constitutes Great Britain's last
word on the encroachment of --Turkey
in the Blnaitlc Peninsula. ' ' -

The French and Russian Ambas
sadors at' Constantinople are support
ing the' British contentions. '

Should - the- - ultimatum fail to have
the desired effect, the British ' Medi
terranean fleet will take the measure
so o'ten employed by the powers In
recent years as the result of disputes
with tbe "Sultan--. and a naval demon-
stration.- 1c Is-- expeoted, , will quickly
bring about the evacuation of the
Tabah territory, which Great Britain
contends is' unquestionably Egyptian
territory.-- - ..

The Sultan was given lu days in
which to comply with the broad de
mand tor the withdrawal of his troops
from Tabah and other points on the
Sinai Peninsula pending the delimita
tion of the frontier by a commission.

BACKED BY THREE POWERS
's I t

France, Italy aiid Russia Support
Britain Against Turkey.

TARIS. May 4. It is officially con
firmed that. France; Is .supporting Great
Britain's demand" at Constantinople In
connection with the Tabah incident. The
Influence of Italy and Russia Is also
aiven to Great Britain. The officials ex
pect an adjustment without a serious An- -

'..breaoh. i ; :
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ANOTHER DEAD DYNAMITER
.

Accomplice ot Russian Rebels Found.
r, Many Anarchists Arrested'.- '

PiVRIS. May 4. The body of an un
known man of the Russian type of

having tt 'xe-nrt.-
er wamd fen,

hiS(1.ied. was found In the forest of Vin- -

cerines: today. It 4, believed, he was, an
acqompllce of the itwo 'Wtarchlsts who

h. to the rorest witn Bombs yesterday.
Following the bomb explosion. Prefect

of Pnlice Lepine ordered the arrest of a
number of foreign agitators. Twenty-nin- e

have been arrested. M. Lepine lias also
ordered the arrest of all persons interfer
ing 'with the liberty of workmen. ' , ' ;

Further police investigation at Vln- -
cennes. show that the two participants in
vesterday's explosion entered the forest
andfter loading the bombs, were return- -
Ingvto Pans tor ine purpose or using
them when the accidental explosion oc
curred. The body of the man found In
the forest of Vlnc.ennes today corresponds
with the description of the third man who
escwped after the-- , explosion.

The'ease with which the, anarchists car
ried in their operations is leading the
pollce.to adopt the mos rigid precautions.
LMany, domiciliary searches, particularly
of the apartments of Russian . students.
were made today. tl

Two dynamite cartridges were exploded
at Lens today, causing much damage to
the houses of twATionstrikei-s.

f '

AMBUSHED BY ZULU REBELS

British Magistrate Fatally" Wounded
" and Family Attacked.

PIETERmXrITZKLTRGJ Natal. May H
An outrage which may have serious

consequences has occurred In Zululand.
Mr. Stainbank. the British Magistrate

at Mahlabatinl. Zululand, has been killed
by Zulus, while collecting taxes near that
place. Mr. Stainbank. his wife, a wo-
man companion and some mounted police
were caught In an ambush by hostile na
tives, who fired a volley' at them.

The Magistrate and one of the police
men were fatally wounded.

Mr. Stalnbank and the two women
managed to reach Mahlabitinl, where the
Magistrate died of his wounds.

Mahlabitinl lies to the westward of the
forest where Bambaata.- - the insurgent
chief, formerly the regent of the Grey-tow- n

district. Natal, who has been armed
against the local authorities for-- month
past, had been hiding.

It Is asserted here that there seems to
be no doubt that the rebel chief has suc-
ceeded In Inducing another tribe of Zulus
tor Join In the revolt.

STROMBOLI SCARES ITALIANS

Pours Forth Lava Torrents and
' tiroans" With Earthquakes.

, ROME.. . May ' 5.' (Special. V With the
disastrous results of Mount Vesuvius
slill fresh In their minds, the inhabitants
of the Oalabrian provinces are- - in a state
of niarm over the, continual eruptions of
Mount Stromboli. Streams of lava are
pouring forth from the volcano and sev-
eral long earthquake shocks have been
felt. Reports so' far received are meager,
and. while no casualties have yet been
vcportPdV.Ti Ts ' feared, there. Uias been, a
large loss of life. . .

ATTEMPT TO RESCUE BRIGAND
' '' ' ' 'i v" -

Chinese-- . Attack Shanghai Jail, but
Warden Kills. Two Men. .

SHANGHAI, May 4. Partisans of the
noted brigand. Vanmaomao, who was un-
dergoing 20 yeaj-s- ' imprisonment in the
nmnlcipai jail here, today attacked the
wardens. Head Warden Blennerhasset
was severely wounded with' a sword and
two Jailers were badly" Injured. The trou-
ble was promptly suppressed.

Vanmaomao and another Chinese were
killed and four of the attacking party
were injured. -

Paris Strikers Quieting Down.
PAR 13. May 4. The officials of the Pre-

fecture of Police extfmate the number of
strikers remaining out In Parts and its vi-
cinity at 75,000. ,Work on the excavations

of the7 subway, has been suspended by an
agreement between the contractors not to
resume operations until the men accept
the old conditions.

The representatives of the various trades
are meeting "frequently at the Labor Ex-
change, but no further disorder has oc-
curred. Some of the strikers' pickets have
been arrested for attempting to Interfere
with men at work.

i""-"-- ! f I

Germans Oppressed in Chile.
BERLIN, May 4 (Special.)-T- he Ger-

man colonists in Chile have appealed to
the imperial government for protection
against the alleged persecution and high-
handed .procedure of the Chilean authori-
ties. Two hundred colonists Joined In a
formal complaint to the German Legation
at Santiago,, declaring that, unless the
oppression is stopped, the flourishing Ger-
man settlements in various sections will
toe wiped out and the colonists compelled
to leave the country.

Violent Scenes at Brest.
BREST. France, May 4. There were vio-

lent demonstrations here today in conse-
quence of the authorities closing the Ia-h- or

Exchange and seizing documents. The
leaders have been arrested. Most of the
bakers have struck and soldiers are
working in their places.

Riot at Automobile Factory.
PUTEAUX, France, May 4. Striking

automobile mechanics today invaded a
factory, to intimidate the .workers .there.
Serious disorders ensued and the troops as
Intervened. Several arrests were made.
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AREAS COVERKD BY THREE GREAT

The chart shows bow1 much more territory
in the Chicago fire of 1871 and the Baltimore

The employers have decided on a lock-

out and the Industry is practically at a
standstill.

Alfonso ; Sails for Spain.
SOUTHAMPTON. May Alfonso

of Spain sailed this evening on board the
Spanish royal yacht Giralda for Spain.

TRAINS MEET
'

HEAD-O- N

TWENTY-FIV- E PASSENGERS ARE

DEAD OR INJURED.

Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Trains

Crash Together and All 1 '
not

One Car Are Mangled. a

ALTOONA, ' Pa7.-"M- '4. Chicago mail
train No. 21 and Chicago and St. Louis
express'No. 18, on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, running at full speed, met head-o- n his
near Springfield Furnace, on the Peters-
burg cut-of- t, 18 miles from this city, at 11 the
o'clock tonight, and It is believed seven the
passengers were killed and 30 injured. the

A few hours before 37 freight cars had
been wrecked at Union Furnace, on the
Middle division. 20 miles east of this city,
and all trains were being run around

over the cut-of- f. The Chicago mail
left this city on time and went as far as
Tvjone. where it was sent back to go over
the cut-of- f. The Chicago, and St. Louis of
Express was sent west from Huntingdon
on the cut-o- ff and the two trains met at
Springfield, where there is but one track.
The cause of the disaster is said to have
been a misunderstanding of orders by the of
operator at Springfield Junction.

The railroad officials at Huntingdon and
Williamsburg have received a report that In
both locomotives, the express and mail the
cars and passenger coaches are complete-
ly demolished. One of the trains was run-

ning reversed, with he coach next to the
engine. Twenty-flv- e passengers were in to
this coach, and it is reported that all are
either dead or wounded. .

Tie.f ailroad officials say ic will be Im-

possible to tell the exact details of the
accident until morning, as several people
are! pinned under the wreckage. A spe-
cial has been sent from here to bring in
the dead and injured, but It will not ar-
rive until about 4 o'clock. J. S. Fickes.
engineer, and J. H. Collins, conductor, of
the mail train, are i eportcd to be seriously
injured.

Physicians from Altoona, Huntingdon
and Williamsburg .were sent to the
scene to render aid to the injured, who
will be brought to the Altoona Hospital.

The known dead are:
.1. W.. HERR.'bagKagemastox; died ahortly

after being taken t rom the wreck.
FRANK HARDER, brakeman. '

Seriously injured:- J. W. Wagner, a postal
clerk.

Saved From Gallows by Insanity.
DENVER.--Ma- 4: Charles- - I. -- Peters,

convicted along with two others of mur-
dering Mrs. Amanda Youngblbod in this
city oil the night of December 31. 1903.
while attempting robbery, was granted
another six months' reprieve by the Board
of Pardons today pending further exam-
ination into his mental condition. Peters
had twice before been saved from the gal-
lows bv action of the pardoning board be-
cause It was convincingly shown that he
had developed insanity. He was to have
been hangutl some time this month. Pe-
ters' two companions were executed at
t:i penitentiary at Canon City about six
months ago. Peters' mother and other
relatives reside in iilyrii, o. and
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FREE COUNTRY

Russian Democrats Adopt a
Party Platform.

EXECUTE WILL OF PEOPLE

Convention of Members-Elec- t De-

fines Policy Spokesman of New
Premier Tells Why Czar

Professes Liberalism.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 4. A spirit of
enthusiasm marked the opening today of
the convention of the Constitutional Dem-
ocrats, which assembled in Princess Teni-sheff- 's

Bcliool to discuss the party's pro-
gramme and tactics in Parliament. Be-
sides 200 members-ele- ct of Parliament be-

longing to the party, there were "present
spectators 60 peasant members, mostly

simple peasants with weatherbeaten

FIRES OF THE UNITED STATES..

was burned over In San Francisco than
Are of 1904."

faces, wearing long blouses and having
the smell of earth about them. Many of
these men appeared awkward and timid,
never before having been admitted Into
such apartments. Earnestness .was
shown In their faces. Altogether the gath-
ering was an impressive Bight.

It was evident at the outset from the
temper of the speeches of the leaders
that, while resolutely determined to se-
cure the fruits of their victory at the polls
and force the government eventually to
yield a constitution along the lines which
they demand, they will try to avoid an
open conflict with the government as
long as possible.

Cheers for Future Premier.
Prince Paul Dolgoroukoff, who Is being

held In reserve for the position of first
Liberal Premier in case of a complete
victory of the party, was chosen presi-
dent amid rousing cheers. In a brief
speech the Prince urged the necessity of

playing politics, but for serious work.
Professor Mlliukoff said he believed that
legislative way was open for the realiza-

tion of the two principal points on the
programme of the party namely, real
representation of the people based on uni-
versal suffrage and proper guarantees of
personal liberty, to neither of which, in

opinion, the government now dare op-
pose itself. The fundamental laws and

question of "nationalities," otherwise
autonomy of Poland, the standing of
Jews, etc., must wait until the agra-

rian problem is. solved.
Platform for Parliament.

The professor, in behalf of the central
committee, offered the following as the
party's parliamentary programme:

Legislative guarantees, the inviolability
the person, equality before the law, the

Introduction of secret, direct and universal
suffrage-i- national as well as in local
elections and the realization of agrarian
reform as - a Just basis for the solution

the question of nationality.
The resolutions added that the party

will pursue these objects unshrinkingly
face of the possibility of a conflict with

government, but will so act that the
responsibility for a conflict will fall upon
the government1 and the projects of law
covering the resolutions will be presented

'

Parliament. ,

The reading of the resolutions was re-
ceived with dissent by the extremists, sev-
eral peasant and workinman delegates
speaking In opposition. -

Dare Not Dissolve Assembly. '

M. Struve explained that- - labor legisla-
tion had been accidentally omitted and
that a special committee of the Parlia-
ment would be appointed to consider the
subject. I

M. Rodicheff aroused Intense enthusiasm
with a strong speech, declaring that the
government would not dare disperse the
Parliament, whose mandate not only au-
thorized but compelled it to execute the
people's will.

A resolution was adopted to" send a tele-
gram of congratulation to Professor
Grodstkul, who ' was today for a second
time elected to the Parliament from
Kharkoft, and to demand the Instant rev-
ocation of the sentence of banishment to
Archangel, which was imposed upon him
after his previous election.

NOT CABINET OF REACTION

Goremykin's Lieutenant Says He
' W ill Work With Parliament.

'ST. PETERSBURG. May 4 M.
Schwanebach, of Agricul-
ture. Controller of the Empire in the
new cabinet, who is Premier Goremy-
kin's chief lieutenant.- sent for the As-
sociated Press correspondent today

requested, in : behalf - of the new

Premier, that it be announced to the
United States and to the world gen-
erally, in the following; note, that the
new Ministry does not mean reaction:

"His Majesty, the Emperor, and the
Premier, M. Goremykin, have the full,
honorable Intention of carrying
through the idea of national represen-
tation with all it implies. There is
no intention of dissolving Parliament.
Naturally, unforeseen circumstances
may arise, as In any government, which
might force such an unhappy event.
But we do not anticipate such a mis-
fortune, as the majority of the mem-
bers of Parliament are lovers of their
country and we don't believe that they
are desirous of forcing a conflict.

"The government's purpose will be"
to work with Parliament.

"Obedience to the elementary principles
of justice and as satisfaction to the pub-
lic conscience, a project for amnesty, the
abolition of the death penalty and the cre-
ation of a Parliamentary commission of
inquiry Into the acts of government off-
icials will be presented."

Continuing his explanation of the rea-
sons for the fall of Count Witte, "The
Cavour of Russia," at the moment when
apparently he was about to reap the fruits
of a long and arduous negotiation, M.
Schwanebach said:

"The reasons for Count Witte's dis-
missal (for his retirement Is not volun-
tary) may to understand In Amer-
ica, but they are clearly due to faults of a
personal character and his inability to
seize a proper policy, which were directly
responsible for many evils in recent crit-
ical times. At the very beginning ot his
ministry, when it was obviously the pol-
icy and doubly a duty to get in touch with
the liberal elements of the country and
lay a firm hand on the forces of disorder
and revolt, he hesitated and did nothing
for six weeks. Then, in despair, he was
ready to welcome a dictatorship and allow
the fiercest repression. After he was
beaten in the elections, his crowning blun-
der was the proposed fundamental laws.

"This decided the Emperor, who had
been considering Count "Witte's dismissal
for two months. M. Goremykin was called
to form a ministry which would be better
able to get in touch with the Parliament-
ary majority. The ministry may not sat-
isfy all, but the members are honestly
and honorably determined to do the best
they can for the country. The new niinis-tr- y

will prove more liberal than the old
one." : , . -

M. Schwanebach's attitude toward Count
Witte is partly explainable by the fact
that he ' was one of the ministers who
were let out when Count : Witte assumed
the reins.

CZAR'S - COURT IS PANICKY

Fears What Parliament Will Do to
- New Cabinet.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 4. An offi-

cial announcement of the composition of
the Goremykin Cabinet Is expected to-
morrow or Sunday. The slate as given
by the Associated Press on Thursday is
correct unless there should be a change
at the last moment. M. Goremykin is
with Emperor Nicholas tonight.

In the face of. the assembling of a hos-
tile National Parliament It is apparent
that the ..Emperor, and the court . are
panicky and trying desperately to obtain
the good will of the Parliament by all
manner of pacific assurances. Now that
Count Wittee has fallen.- a distinct im-
pression .'is .being fostered ;that he was
kicked out because he was too reaction-
ary, and it-i- s announced that the odious
"fundamental : laws," of. ..which .he is
charged with being: the author, will
therefore be withdrawn. Irrespective of
the motives therefor, the withdrawal of
these fundamental laws is':, a great vic-
tory for the Liberals and accounts in a
measure-fo- r the optimistic tone of Pro-
fessor Mlliukoff's speech In the Constitu-
tional Democratic congress.

M. Schwanenbach's statement today
that It is the sincere Intention of Em-
peror Nicholas, to realiza .representative
institutions and that he jias no inten-
tion of dissolving r dispersing the Par-
liament is only another evidence, of the
government's desire to avoid a conflict.
The prospects of ' the first Parliament's
achieveing something tangible, therefore,
have suddenly been changed. If sincere,
however, the Goremykin Cabinet will be
short-live- d, simply a stop gap until it
is succeeded by a Cabinet representing
the dominant party. It is inconceivable
that the opposition In the Parliament
will make a truce on any other basis.
Already in the Congress of the Constitu-
tional Democrats the extreme ' wing has
expressed itself for war to the knife-hil- t.

Prince Obolencky, aid de camp to Em-
peror Nicholas, has gone to Berlin. It is
conjectured that he goes on a special
mission to Emperor William.

BOMB FOR RAILROAD MANAGER

Kills Two Men and Seriously Hurts
Several OUiers.

WARSAW, May 4. M. Proskuriakoff,
chief of the traffic department of the
Vistula Railroad, was seriously wounded
and M. Gutner, chief of another depart-
ment, and an office servant were killed
by a bomb this afternoon. As they were
leaving the railroad offices, a man threw
the bomb at them, smashing their cab
and seriously wounding the cabman and
nine others.

--France Distrusts Witte.
PARIS, May 4. (Special.) French poli-

ticians see another dark game on Ger-
many's part in the possibility that Count
Witte, according to reports from Russia,
will shortly replace M. Neliaorf as Am-
bassador to this- country. The retiring
Premier is not considered here to be
friendly to FTench interests. He openly
told the Temps after the Portsmouth
peace conference that a Russo-Germ-

entente was Inevitable and the most nat-
ural thing in the world.

IIS WORK ABOUT ENDED

OREGON RELIEF BUREAU WILL
RETIRE FROM FIELD.

Red Cross, Civil and Federal Offi-

cials to Take Charge Employ-

ment Will Solve Problem.

OREGON RELIEF BUREAU. Oakland,
Cal., May 4. Oregon's relief bureau
work is about at an end. J. N. Teal, who
came here to look into the work, has
about decided, after conferring with the
Red Cross, civil and Federal officials,
that these are the people best fitted to
carry on the work of scattering relief.

While this is the correct solution of
the present situation, ' many deserving
cases will be passed over and neglected.
It simply means that the class of people
who get "theirs" under any circum-
stances will get all that is coming to
them, while --the timid and proud folk
will go hungry and d.

The thing that will come nearer solving
the problem Is the decision to place all
the able-bodi- men to work and pay
them for their toll. If wages are prompt-
ly met, it will not take long to greatly
reduce the food supply furnished to those
who lost everything by the fire. With
salaries paid, men with families will be
able to pay for the food they eat and
the clothes they wear and the thousands
who now throng the bread lines will be
reduced to those absolutely dependent
upon the city.

Since the order was issued saying that
all men employed in clearing the streets
would be paid, there has been a noticeable--

absence of able-bodie- d men in the
bread lines. The lines are made up now
of women and old menj - -

E--Oe Was Almost LBSSinid!
.

Scrofula Spread Into His Eyes Head and
Week a iYlass of Corruption

Nothing Did Any Good Until
He Took Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

In 3 Weeks He Improved
and Was Soon Cured.

"Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jan. 17, 1906.
'C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
J"Gentlemen: I send you, herewith,
photograph of my son, Clarence, who
is now a fine young man of seventeen,
and who owes his good health to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. When he was a
voung boy, scrofula appeared upon his
head, gradually spreading until it got
into his eyes and he became almost
blind. His head and neck were one
mass of corruption, and we thought he
would surely lose his eye-sigh- t. We
did everything that could be done for
him with the assistance of a skilled
physician, but nothing seemed to do
iiim any good. It was then that we
began to give him Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and in about three weeks his eves be-
gan to improve. The sores took on a
healthier appearance, gradually dimin-
ished until they entirely disappeared,
leaving Clarence a bright, healthy
child, with clear, beautiful eyes. How
can I say too much in praise of that
wonderful medicine, Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, when I know it cured our boy
after we had despaired of his ever get--

Hood's Sarsaparilla

hu-
manity."

stores healthy activity to every part of the human system. It makes
people .well and keeps them well.

Special. To meet the wishes of those who prefer medicine in tablet form, we are now putting up Hood'!
Sarsaparilla in chocolate-coate- d tablets as well as in the usual liquid form. By reducing Hood's Sarsaparilla to a
solid extract, we have retained in the tablets the curative properties of every medicinal ingredient
8old by druggists or sent mail. 100 dosea one dollar. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
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SEXSATIOXAL LAWSUIT OVEB
RICH MAN'S BODY.

Jesse 51. Richards' Widow Clfargcs

His Relatives With Desecration.
Given Possession of Remains.

. URBANA, I1L, May 4. By a. legal bat-
tle In the Circuit Court of Champaign
County, possession of the body of the late
Jesse M. Richards, first president of the
Chicag-- Board of Trade, which rests in
a vault in Mount Hope Cemetery, in this
city, was awarded to his widow,. Mrs-Mar- y

B. Richards, of Boston. Sensational
charges marked the suit, which is said
to be the first of its nature, in the legal
annals of this state. -

That the brothers and sisters .of the
man for whose body ,the lawsuit was
waged tore from the tomb the flowers
that the ag-e- d widow had placed there and
trampled them in the dust was charged
by her. Sanford Richards, of Orleans,
Neb., and Mrs. Susan Josephine Bailey, of
Champaign, brother and sister, respec-
tively, of Jesse M. Richards, and a num-
ber of other relatives were the defend-
ants in the peculiar action.

judge Philbrick ruled that the widow
was entitled to the possession of her hus-
band's body.

V0LIVA MUCH DISTURBED

Attempts to Ridicule Reconciliation
Drama in Zion Tabernacle.

ZION CITY, 111., May 4. (Special.)
Consternation reigned in the Voliva ranks
today as the result of the public recon-
ciliation of John Alexander Dowie, Mrs.
Dowie and Gladstone Dowie. An impres-
sion exists that Voliva and his aides will
be unable to stem the tide setting In
against them, although they are making
desperate efforts to cast ridicule on the
thrilling drama that was enacted before a
handful of profoundly moved people in
Shiloh Tabernacle last night.

FAKE REVOLUTION IN CUBA

Cigar Strike Magnified by Rumor
Into 'Revolt Against Palma.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., May 4. A spe-
cial to the Times-Unio- n from Key West
today says there were alarming reports at
Key West that a revolution had broken
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ting well? I am satisfied it is the great-
est blood purifier in the market. It has
done for us all that was claimed for it

purines the blood, creates

out In the eastern end of Cuba under the
leadership of Modesto Leal, an agitator of
the cigar strike in Key West last No-
vember, but that the rumors lacked veri-
fication.

The special says the Cuban Consul wired
Havana for the truth concerning the re-

ports, which were also to the effect that
Leal had organized a strike of 8000 men in
Santiago and that reports had even
reached Key West asserting that Presi-
dent Palma had sought safety at Morro
Castle. There was nothing to corroborate
any of these reports.

The Interception of the cruiser Columbia
by wireless telegraph caused excitement
at Key West, but the interception was
merely to deliver orders for the cruiser to
proceed to Hampton Roads. Investigation
failed to trace the source of the rumors.

No Foundation for Rumors.-
HAVANA, May 4. The Associated Press

is in a position, to state that there is ab-
solutely no foundation in fact for the
statement that there is a revolutionary
movement on .foot in the eastern end of
Cuba or elsewhere in this republic. In
Havana, as elsewhere in Cuba, there is
complete political quiet.

A dispatch from Santiago says there is
no truth In the story that Modesto Leal
Is at the head of a revolutionary move-
ment.

OPERATORS TO STAND PAT

Bituminous Mine-Owne- rs Are Firm
for the Open Shop.

PHILADELPHIA, May 4. Representa-
tives of ten of the principal coal and coke
companies in the Central Pennsylvania bi-
tuminous or Clearfleld district, whose em-
ployes have quit work pending a settle-
ment of the differences existing between
them, met here today. After a session
lasting for several hours it was announced
that the operators had unanimously re-
solved not to recede from the position
they have taken In favor of an open shop
and the abolition of the check-of- f system,
and will fight it out at whatever cost.

The operators are making preparations
to open their mines next week. The com-
panies participating in today's meeting
represented capital of more than $100,009,-00- 0.

Raid Alleged Liottery-Join- t.

Patrolmen Smith and Murphy ham-
mered down the door of a Chinese habi-
tation at 135 Second street last night.
Rumors of a Chinese lottery in active
operation caused the raid. Ah Wah was
arrested.

Election Riot in Hungary.
BUDAPEST, May 4. In an election riot

near the villages of Vassar and Ujlak. in
the rum district, one person was killed
and 30 were injured. .
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and more than we expected, and we
freely recommend it to suffering

Air. D. M. Crockett.
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Wi RESTS WITH MITCHELL

J1IXERS REFER CASE TO GEN-

ERAL SCALE COMMITTEE.

President, It Is Believed, Will Really
Decide Matter Final Re-

port Coming Today. i .

SCRANTON, Pa.. May 4. The Unite '

Mineworkers' convention of delegates '

from the three anthracite districts, which,
has been in session here the past two
days, considering the refusal of the mine- -
owners to grant the demands of the mine-worker- s,

win declare itself finally and
definitely tomorrow. That is the only
thing that can be said with any certainty-tonight- .

The entire situation is now be- - '

lleved to rest with President John Mitch- '
ell. Theoretically, it is in the hands of
the general scale but in real-- 1

Ity Mr. Mitchell Is the guiding spirit of
that body.

The convention at Its session this after-
noon, which was a very brief one-- decided7
to refer the entire question to the general'-scal-

committe of 36. with instructions to
report recommendations to the convention
tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

The general scale committee went into
session at 3 o'clock this afternoon, imme-
diately following the adjournment of tho
convention. It remained in session until
after 5 o'clock, when President Mitchell
announced that the entire matter has
been referred by the general committee
to a subcommittee and Secrctary-Trcas-jir- er

W. B.- - Wilson, of Indianapolis, who
arrived in this city today. '
NO HOPE OF COMPROMISE

longshoremen's Strike on Lakes Will
Be Fought to Finish.

CLEVELAND, O.. May 4. The attack
by strikers upon a tug late this afternoon
and the decision of the dock managers to-

night to resume work on the docks next
week with nonunion labor, has dispelled

last hope for a compromise on the
longshoremen's strike, which has stopped
traffic on the Great Lakes. The strugglo
will now be fought to a finish. j '

Prospects for peace were bright early
today. The success experienced in opera t- -

ing at South Chicago, at the four docks '
in Buffalo, and at all of the ports at the '
head of the Lakes, had emboldened the
dock managers to take this position. Fur- -

ther support of the dock managers came
today when the superintendent of one of '

the docks along Lake Erie was notified '

by his men that they desired to go to
work.

A TRAINED NURSE
Uses and Recommends

NEWBRCyS
HERPICIDE

Whom It May Concern.

friend
Herpicide,

committee,

Port Chester, N. Y.
ago I w as troubled with my hair fall- -

me to try a bottle of Newbro's
did me so much good that I
gladly say it has made my

ped it from falling out. It cer-I- y

I glad recommend it."
ANNA M. BRODE.

' s A Doctor's Report.
Denver, Colorado.

"Knowing the composition of Herpicide, I can state that it
contains nothing injurious. In 25 per cent of the cases
of baldness, a neglected dandruff can be considered as Its
Immediate exciting cause or associated condition. Your Her-
picide will. In the vast majority of cases, cure and prevent
the continuation of dandruff. It Is an elegant and ideal hair
dressing." (Signed.) V. T. McGILLCUDDY, M. D.

Medical Inspector Mutual Life Insurance Co. of N. Y.

More men and women get actual results from the
use of HERPICIDE than from all other hair .

remedies combined. :::::::
AT DRUB STORES Sen 10c. In sttmps h) THE HERPKlOE CO., Dept. I.,

Ditrait, Nlek., far simple.

For Sale At All Drug Stores


